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LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I 111 S 

"sued from the United State. Patent OOlce 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING .JULY 22, 1856, 
R"I1:·AcTING WATER WHEEL-A. Munroe. of Worcester, Ma::ili.: I do not claim the scroll. A, nor the concave 

�����t;��i0��r;�lSs:a.ar�t��� cl��:�ered. for they have 
'£he scr,.lli, A, havmg the guide or deflecting plates. a, attached to it. the wheel, ll, provided with the concave bucket:;. d. and the plateil, e, attached to ih arms. c. the parts being arranged and combined, as shown. for U".i.e purpme specified. 
TAPPING FLUIDS UNDER PRESSURE-J. P. S. Otter son, of Na3hua. N, H.: I claim, tirl'lt. the employment of a chamber, V', of sufficient capacity to con tam the cock, 

1', together with the necessary tools for inserting the �ame in S!I{o�t.�I�! :�i;!�yC����if�r�h:�t�{ar�n�le;t�.ro���eits equivalent, woorking in or forming part of the chamber, 
lJ'. tor the uses and purposes specified. 

I do not limit my claim� to the particular form of plate or chamber, as shown, but extend it to any uther substantially the same. 
VAJ.VE FOR TYPE CAClTING MACHINEs-Edward Pe. louz��. Jr .. of Philadelphia, Pa. : 1 am aware that a stopper operated by machinery hai been used in connection with the nipple ottype casling machines. 'l'his I do not claim. 
1 c.aim, in combination with the nipple. the self-acting valve and stopper, made and operatinq' substanrially in the manner and for the purpose set jorth. 
SeLF RAKER-S. G. Randall, of Rockford, 111, : I claim' the railway carrb.ge. 10', when constructed, arranged and operated in respect to the plaUorm . .H, substantially a� and for the purpose set furth. Al�o, the described method of operating the rake, H, and giving it at once i� traverse and its tilting actions, viz., by the comloinacion with the bent rake �haft, G, and arm, h', of the eudles:i belt, I, and its eye. J, operating as and for the purpose �et forth. Also. th� combination of the traverse rake,H, the 

����a rb:ih:'p��:o��e�!){��;lh� guard, M, substantially 
REPEATING FIRE AnM8-C. S. Pettengill, of New Haven, Conn. I claim. first, in combinatioll with the ar· rangement ofthe main spring, to work 011 a pivot. s ) as to be capable of relief from all strain, except at the time of 

�;:i;g . .LF,c��ieU:at��; ua:tnliitat!�n d!�c:rb�d�ito sN:!�'b�t�k and eift!ct tue cocking of the hammer, substantially as de.scriLed. �eeond. in c�mbination with the arran'jement of the m'lL! tlpring to work on a pivot, B.:i de,;cribed, 1 claim the lel'"er, 11. and the cam, C', on the trigger, operating to-
fi��,et�� a�t�ai;'·)� ��e J�;!�o�;r��!, :fa�tf���a�7 thlie s��i,: spriu'i by the act oc' drawin; the trig�er to ftre. l'hird, th� serc, U, ai arranqed. entirely di�connected from t:le trig'Jsr and operated upon to set free the tumbler, by m�a.tl::; of a cain, U', 0:1 the ui,o;ger, ,mb�tantiallY as de"cribeu. 
th�'�����'etthne:J��haecs�����n °t1�h�y 1��e,;��;rh�p�e:��ie�� er, H. by which the s:rilin i.� thrown on the main sprin:.c. ..Inith. the arranj.:ment ofthe slot, p. in the recoil :-Ihield and the hl)ies, a a, at the end of tne ratchd notche� on the cylinder, whereby the cylinder i:l locked so as to Le incaplble or" rotation, in e�ther direction, befJte the hammet i:l h:t off, subjtantially as set forth. 

Gr..i\.'j,3 FURYAcE�-S�muel Richards, (fPhiladelrhia' Pa.; I claim. fir::lt, the eJUpioym,�nt of a lleries ot'iuterior tubes. h h', arran�ed and operating a� del, ribed. 
Se :,')nd. the employm�:lt in c nnection with said tubes of vibrating or rotating agLators. J J 

SCAFFOLD FOR S�IlNGL[NG Roors-I_ W, Rodefer.(f Abin.:;don, Va.: I claim ccnst.'·ucting the scaffold <t5 shown, viz .. h:tvin,� the pla tform, A. hin�ed to the sleeper.{ or striilg pi�c.es, b, and havill� se�ment brace!:!, U. attached to the ,�leeperj or striU! pieceJ : tile brace.:; having ho.es, d, m'l.de through them and pa:-lsing through the bar.i, a, of the plattorm, wherellY the platfotm, by mean..:t of pins 
b!·i:m{Htt�;tii� t�'�rfz����t';�i�i��, �h����:a�h:l;i�!h or inclination of the roof may he. 

LIQUID3 USED AS A M.JTIVIi: POWER-John C, Fr Salom:);I, of Ualtimore. Md. : 1 claim the sulphoiJ carbon
k acid liquid. prepared in tho! maanc�r !Substantially a!\: de.,:cribed, and In combination whh catbonie acid gener. ated in any known W 1Y, or other equivalent liquitiable gaj as a motive power. 

Rm[[q"G SAnnr,Es-J, C. fro Sa10m')n and G, E, Cooper of Daltimore, Md.; We claim the movable volute spring seat chair, c, with its guiding rod:-f, d d, and the guide.:!, e e, in wl1ich the same iii moved on the upper lfideil of the pad.�. in comL.inati()1l with th", I:lup�orting rod, t� attached 10 the under .!Iide ofthe metallic rlding seat, in the man· ner and lor the purp05e !let .orth. 
FRIC1'ION M.\TOn M"OHI'VE-O. D. Smith and H. Pa�t·'r;:lon, of 1:Saldwinsville. Ma,s.l We do not claim any pLlrticular form or arungement of Pal·ts or number of .!Iplillt.:l maie or carried at Once. 
Hut, fir,it, we claim the table, B. with its plate, G, and 

l��I�e:h! �f�.:I°�n����cee�;:!�\l�lnt�·e ��ck���bs��riti!Sl¥l!.: set IOl'th, Sec:Jnd, we claim th� paculiar construction of the rack piace;:!, L L L, to td.cilitate their receivin� the �plints. and tor thlJ better control of them, as described. 
PEYDULUM PUMPS ::roa SHIPS-J. Stever, of Bristol, Conn.: I claim attaching a series of pumpj, C, to a hoI· low shafe, A, which is allowed to turn freely in it3 bear. ia.!, and cannecdng the wdghted bars, J J, to the plung· 

11 {��id i:'v����G:�u�;t��ri�j;�: ��o�� r�:�h� ;������ specified. 
S EWI:'lG M .\CHINE":I-A. Swingle, of Boston, Mass . . assijnol' to }1}lmer 'rowilsend: I claim the employment of a hook in connection with the 10·.Jping needle, and ar· ran�in� said hook so that it shall pas.:! into the cloth or mit !ri 11 from the same side of it, on which the looping needle work::! or i:i liiituated. 
TctIG3ER PROTECTOR ]l'OR FIRE ARMS-B. n. Westerh'Jod, of Philadelphia. Pa. I I claim the employmen'. 

in connection whh fire arms, of a protector. U. whil h 
���n�d ;�c!�et� �ox��o�� �h�i�:�e�a�!o��:idt:�a:�i�:irig a:r� ranged and constructed �ubstantially in the manner, and for the purpose set forth. 
q.£ 

RO�!ida EJ�tl�. ��t-�� r�ra�� t��e�!i;:th�rbl!:�i�� be split by means of devices, substantially a� are de,;cri· bed or their equivalent!t. so that the froe will strike the pieces to be �plit. in the center succeSlllively to split them. subst.antlally as set forth. 
w�:���h�f�: t���fr�i�fe �l��k s�n���:�ec� �� cti�s�i:l�� split when the froe it withdrawn. as descriucd. 
SAWING COOPER'S Hoops-J. O. �"oodward, of Taun. ton, Ma�s.: I claim the new arrangement and operation of two circular �aws tor sawing irregular or crooked hoop 

I��:�' :�gst37er��t: b�i���i;�eJhoen ��W���l�c�oe�a�t tt!� edges or' said saws run or operate near together. and the two opposite edges of said saws, will run or operate wide apart. 
RELYEVll".G STEAM SLIDE VALVES :l'ROM PRESSURE. H. It. \Vorthington, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: 1 claim tram .. ferring steam p:re.!lsure from the back of a steam slide 

lt�\�-.e s�b�t���i�ly�i:'d�:crib:ldl �:l flriHih� a:!���:t�� forth_ 

�tientifit 6\meritan. 
VAI.VI:9 OJ' ACCORDEONS_C. M. Zimmerman, of Phil· ! FEr.TING HAT BODIEs-Lansing E.Hopkin�. of Brook· adelphia, Pa.: I clrim the arrangement of the vah-es of lyn, N, Y.: I claim. first. the combination ofthe beaters. accordeons in connection with sliding rollers, acted upon the revolvin� belt, and the beater heads, operating sub-

�a���:::: f��tt,r;o�ulh�e:u�:o��P�f s�����it��I7ro� ��: i stsn:���a,�he �S��}t�%hity of the beater heads. in combi. actuating of one key, a variety of different tones by the nation with beaters having a positive motion, liubstantial-5imple pressure of the stops. i ly as shown. 
FOLDING GUIDE� OF Sl';WINGMACHINES-B. C. Boyes, I HA\RVESTEns-Stephen Hunter, ofCortlnndt, N. Y.: 1 

����rd� t�or���fi�ea�;s!1f ?Oe�h��;�C�� �l�!�ede�fl:�a� : then�io��:�fi��:r��;����t�f;:� ;;o{nk�h����f��sO���!id��'� metal plate, n, as shown, to the precise arrangement of ed, for the:y have been previou�ly u1\ed. the gu.ard. b b'! in.respect to the plate, or to the number liut I clalm th,: employment or use of the rotating cut· of hehcal or sht UllgiS shown. terSl. formed of cucular plates, L, with teeth. e' at their Nor do 1 claim a device for which patent wa� g-ranted peripheries, said teeth working through or betw'een slot· 
��:e�t�f�e��i�i�:t��i��s���c��:�: a�f }�fdi�� ��id�� �����ft�d· by o� t�in:�a���'j�in�: �hae;d s:l�c����� �h: made to tu�n the edge 1M deg. or more. . frame, A, as shown and described, lor the purpose set .Hut I claIm the employment of one or more helical or forth. lI1it rings for the purpose of forming on the edges of fabrics single or doub1e heros, or for forming plaits in the middle of fabric� previous to the said hem� or plaits being submittrd to the action of the needle and thread of sewing ma· chines. 

PLANING MACHINx-Asahel Lockwood, of Chicago, Ill., assignor to L. B. Flander�, of Oleveland, 0, : 1 claim the suP!,ort, I I. with its circular do\o-etailgrooves, a a or their equivalents attached to the bed piece, H, together with the vibrating table. K. turning upon the center pin or king bolt, L, and in combination therewith the adju:st. abl,.. guide, M, and the sliding head, N. so adjusted and 
�����raet� \�a� fat�:�iE� g; �e::n:��r:��rrdj�s���i!, ���d�� 
M, by bringing it out ofa parallelism with the ways. C t:, and the Led, B, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
SEWING PINS UPON PAPER, &c.-E. S. Woodford, of Winchester, Conn" assiglior to J. R. Keeler, of N ew York City: I cJaim lhe roller or separa.tor. marked B, made of india rubber or other elastic substance. Also, the turn table, marked C. for receiving and changing the pin from one place or position to aliother i or their mehanical e1u�Isa��?!i� the combinaton of one or a serie:'! of can· 

����f�:j�=�KrJ�i�1 ��;s !�itanb1e d:����!�'iI1?;i�bOrn s:�� 
��!:n:l �r��J>:ft����f�le��h:[e::;:��;�f!'t��t c��bi��= tion by itself. 
CHAIR�-James Fernald, of Boston, Mass.: I claim the oval lack rest. D. or its equivalent, when made to rotate in manner and for the purpose essentially as described. 
CUTTEn HEAD� FOR PI,ANING MACHTNE""-Lewis M. Berry, of Boston, Mass.: I claim the appJication and me of the piece:�.l and m, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
ATTACHJNG SLEJGH BELLS TO STRAPs-Abner G. Bevin, ofChatllam, Conn.: I claim making the Lells. 

H. without shanks, and having h oles. e, made Ihrough 
!��� �,r:�di��vt�� ��.t��b��;��iall;i��l a::�r�t�duf�� a:: purpose set forth. 

DOOR KNOBs-Jeremy W. Bliss, oflIartford, Conn.: I claim the employment oL"the iutermediale piece, c, haY· ing a cu� or rucked .iurmce correspondlllg wand ilecured uVon the /Spindle l.y the �e' licrew, U, at allY de"hed point, in the mallner de:icdbed. 
DRIVING CrRcuLAR SAws-John Broughton, of Chi· cago, IlL: 1 claim the Sliding name, L, placed and working Letween the IJ.Orizulllal and segment guide.!:i or ways, b e. In tn� frame, A, t.he lrame, l.i. having clie saw, 

..I!i, placed wltiun II and dl'i\-'en Ly tll� beHs. f g. IrCJm the shal't. J. ananged relaU\lt;lY wlUllherl'allle, ti, as Slluwn 
and descrIlea, for the pUl"Y0l>e �pecJfied. 

FIXED CARTRIDGE8-George l1uckel and Edward Dorsch, of Monroe, .Mich.. �\' e do not claIm Lroad.l.Y the u�e of two or ruOl'e balls or a Lall and !Shot in [lIe same carlridge. tlut we e.allU, first, the arrangement, side by side, in the :3dD16 cartridge, al.d with the.lraxel'l in lh� same cir
Cle, of a llumLer of balls of cYlindro-c(jnidal or other vardy cylindrical torm,lSaid balis teing of a ;:;ize to fIt each to a lie par ale &"roove oJ: a cllculal· grouved ban-el, as de' �cribed. ::iecond, the employment of a single partition piece, B. 
to sel,arate �ach and alL of [he lalls, sui.J�tautial1y as descrilie6, lur the prevention or the ir uuion by fu!Sion when the charge explOdes. 

PERCUSSION TAPE PRUtIltRS-James ChaUaway, of Springfield, Ma�s_; I claim the improvement of.mbstitut ng lOr paper, metal, hermetically .,.ealed and !>oldered ot' the COUdll UOUli band sa as to make it imper vious to watar, weather, or climate. 
VIBRA:rORV STEAM ENGINES-Wm. Darker. Jr .• of \y"est J;>hlladelphm,l'a.: I do not claim th� iI�terpositll?!l ot wat�r .between the steam and the working parts 

01 a steam engme. liut 1 ciaim the oscillating piston, A, of the form suL· stantially ali specified. arranged w,thin a steam box, H which is provided with a p.lltilion, e, and with suitable' packing, all !lub..>tamially as de,icribed, and with a :ouila. ble arrangement of a valva or valves alid pas."ages, the wbole operating as settorth. in connection with suitable means of converting the oscillating movement of the pis· ton into a continuous rotary motion. 
ARTIll'fCIAL HANDS A:'iD AR:r.t:s-John S_ Drake, of BostOll, M Ui8. : 1 claim the ratchet, 3, and pawl, 4, in the elbow joint. to sustain the 101'e arm at Ihe proper pv sHion relatively with the stump, substantiaU,Y as speci· fied. 
I aho claim the construction of the wrist joint, t, with the slot!! and IitOps tor aHowing the necessary motion, suL· stantially as �pecified. 
I also cJaim forming the kmlckle joints and joints letween the different parts of the fingers a:!d thumb Wit11 ratcheh and pawl�. so as to secure said joints at the point to which they may be moved in adjusting the fin�ers or thumb to any given anicle or purpose, sulJstantially a:i specified . 
I aho claim disengaging the pawls, n and 0, from their respective ratchels, by means of the slidil;g cross bar, p, (aetuated by competent power) rods, t. and cam piece�1 

20. sUbstantially as specified. 
I also claim the arrangement of the bars, p and q .  crank, r ,  button and rod, s ,  for actuating the bar, p .  ana rods, t, substantially as specified. And in connection wi,h this arrangement I also claim the cross lever, 2�, for actuating the bar and pawl. u. of the thumb, substantially as specified. 
SELT-ACTING EY,ECTRIC TELEGRAPHS-Moses G Farmer. of Salem. Mass. � I do not claim arresting the motion of the type wheeJ by a po:dtive stop upon th� key which interrupts the motion of the wheel whenever a key' is depressed, and at a moment when the circuit is broken a!! in the telegraph of Sicmens and Halske's. But I claim the method described of arresting the motion of the type w heel by means of the alternately open and cl?sed keys, in combination with the circuit wheel, constructed and operating in the manner substantially as set forth. Second. I claim the combinationof a straight keY·board with a circuit wheel, when the two are connected together by means of the wires. F and G, wherety the place of making and breakinq- the circuit may be traIlS· larred to the immediate vicimty of the key-board for the purpose set forth. Thirdly. the method described of putting the two ma. chines in correspondence with each other, the current being turned out of the operating magnet, M, of the reo ceiving machine by mealls of the regulating key, R g, the arm, b', insulated spring c2, and their connections operating in the manner substantiallY as set forth. ' 
MOLDING AND PRE!UUNG BUILDING BLDCRS !'ROM CLAVI &c.-Ambrose Foster, of New York City, and Ueorge y, Foster, of Fairhaven. Vonn.: We do net 

�itihlna aS��!�!\����� i t��orp:r�o';: �lri:o�di��e h�il�: brick:i, for these devices have been previuusly used. J�ut we ciaim,first, the sliding hopper, M, plunger,I, and vibrating press box, J, when the above parts are moved or overated relatively with each other, as shown, for the purpnse specified. Second, we claim operating the hopper. M, press box, 
tt,�h� f��;::,j' r :ld).e��s i£e t�h�:I�IF ���� lt�:e���� 
��:1:i�tt�o:se sh��� L:�d�decs�l�i�eud�ted and arranged sub· 

GAS STOP CocRs-James Humphrey, of BO':1ton. Mass. I I claim the mercurial gas co� k, constructed with the adjUitable slotted cylinder. and the reservoir of mp.r. cury, arranged and operating substantially as descrlled. 

FLV TRAP-Joseph Byter, of Kent, Ind.: I claim a trap for catching flies having an opake front and bottom. a b. inclined transparent back. d, .small front decoy pa,· !l<lge, H, grooved bait board. C, and trough, D. substantial ly as set forth. 
CUTTER STOCK rOR METAL PLANERs-Joshua Mason. of Paterson. N. J. I I do not claim a swinging or adjustable cutter stock, irre1ipective of the arrangement of the same, as shown and described. .But I claim the cutter stock, C, placed within a ring or band,.H, which i:i suspended Ly journals, a, within the framp. or box, A, the stock being provided with a sliding 

�t�:�j�d����:d��t�p�;ar:d��d:hue ':�3 :f !!!��hg's�r�tetho�' 
1��e��rlJ}It�el.\1�� ����� p��s�t��n�f a��:n���' a�l��o�� and dl:scribed, jor the purp01:!e specified. 
SAWING STONE on MARBLE-Matthew J. McEird, of Logan.�port. Ind. : I claim the comi.ination of the turn table, D. and the lateral moving platform or led, }�,when 

�\-?hnen:��eedt��� t�bl����i3s�eb:�i��if�he�:t�������rt�:� 
F ,willle brought in oblique po�ition under parallel mOving !-laws. h, while the plat.torm or ted, ��, when that is given a lateral transverse movement to the parallelpasi· tion of screws, h, the stone or marble,F, is given a corre.�· ponding movement and brought to the position If;quired, lor the purposes set forth. 
Co'rToN GINs-James B. Miles, of Chicot. Ark.: I claim the arrange-ment ofthe swingooard, L, in combina' 

���� :/:�et��ll�fC��t���mi�eth�i�indshs�llt��!!�� th�i��:f and keep it uniform, or nearly so. 
POLTSHING MACHINE-John Moore. of Gardiner, Me.: 

1 c]aim the general construction oUhe rnaehine substan-
�i:,l�ds s�e:���\�e��d'!�10a b�b}ee:dfty r;;�lr��g;lifs1i"� motion to all parts of the work as required. 
MARBLE SAWI�G MACHINE_John M. Mott Jr., of 

;:�t��LaU;Jhd:;�:i!g th� �aO:���!�i�;hth:�r����3fu���d lor l'aisillg the �ame, nor the l'uode ofsupplyillg water tf,l the saws, nor the U::ie of adjustab.e guide bars, guide rod,� and slides, for these 11ave been long known and much ulSed, l�ut I claim the use of adjustable guide bars. guide reds, and slid�s Olt the guide bal'�. or their equivalents. substantially as descriLed, in comLinatioH with the slide;:! carrying the saws, and for the purrose specified. 
RE·ISSUES. 

METALLTC PEN.-A. W. Rapp. of Philadelphia, Pa.: Patented Jan. G. 19,�2. 1 claim reducing or thiuJ.ing the 
��d:h��!C; t�een aaJ\�ni:!:se;��t��e a��o;:��e� �t���d���� the metallic pin made to po�se:ss the qualilies of the quill pen. 

RAI{J�G AND LOADING HAy-Joseph Smith, of Condit, Ohio, Patented June 3,1356: 1 eiaim the combination of ral{e, S. wilh spring guard plate, :;., and jock, P, the whole being flnan,g-ed and operated in the manner and for the pUl'po�e set iorth. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

GAg HEATER- \Vro. F. Shaw, of Roston. Mass. Patented Jan. 2B, lS55 I do not daim the application of a 
���!������et�etop:c�lti:�i��s aE�:t���u�a�::�teaJ ab; i:::� 
:: sd:s��t��d,lo�·I�i���:'i�a��gb�i��;�eh:�li�,mJ���!i 
h attached to or between the fiue pipe, E, and the reo verberating dcfrne or space, 11\ �ut.stantially a:� described. in order that the apparatus may Lu made to per1o:rm functions, as stated_ 

-------. .... ��--

The PdlOn Strychdne, 

This drug, which has lately become so no
torious for destroying the lives of human be
ings-as in the case of the infamous Dr. Pal
mer, recently executed in England-is a most 
deadly organic poison, A dog has been killed 
with the Sixth part of a grain of it, and a hu

man being with less. When introduced into 
the stomach it acts with fearful energy, caus

ing lock-jaw immediately, violent spasms, and 
death in a few minutes, It is odorless, but so 
intensely bitter as to be perceptible to the 
taste when one part is diluted in a million 
parts of water. The composition of strychnia 
is carbon 44, hydrogen 24., oxygen 4, nitrogen 
2 equivalents. It is colorless, and forms solu
ble crystalizable salts, It is an alkaline base, 
and is extracted principally from the Strychnos 
nux vomica. The tree from which it is ob
tained is of moderate Size, and grows in 
several parts of the East Indies and the island 
of Ceylon. Its fruit are large orange-colored 
berries, the pulp of which is the favorite of 

many birds, The seeds contain the deadly 
poison, They are flat and round, about an 
inch in diameter, and gray in color. These 
seeds were used as a medicine, and as a po:s
on, by the Hindoos, long before they were 
known in Europe, Many of the natives of 
Hindostan often use it as people use opium, 
They commence with taking the eighth of a 
nut a day, and gradually increase their allow
ance to an entire nut, which would be about 
twenty grains. If they eat it directly before 

or after food, no unpleasant effects are pro
duced; but if they neglect this precaution, 

spasms are the result. 
The bark of the tree is also poisonous, and 

from its resemblance to Angustura or Cuspa
ria bark, a tonic medicine imported from South 
America, caused a great deal of alarm and ex
Citement in Germany, in the early part of this 
century, by being Illixed with that bark. No 

sure antidote has yet been discovered for this 
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poison, but some chemists have attained to 
great skill in detecting it, when administered 
as a poison. The following is Dr, Thompson's 
method of detecting the one-thousandth part 
of a grain:-

Having placed a drop of strong sulphuric 
acid on a piece of glass, add to it a small 
quantity of the suspected substance, and stir 
the wl:ole together, so as to favor solution; 
then sprinkle over the mixture a little pow
dered bichromate of potash, and gently move 
a glass rod through the fluid. If strychnia 
be present, a violet color of considerable beau
ty will be almost immediately produced which, 
after a few minutes, will fade into a reddish 
yellow, but may be renewed by the addition of 
more bichromate, so long as any strychnia re
mains undestroyed in the mixture. In this 
way the thousandth part of a grain of that alka
loid may be made to yield a very decisive in
dication, The points to be noticed are, that 
sulphuric acid alone produces no apparent ef
fect, 'End that the action begins a t once round 
each particle of the bichromate, so that if the 
glass be held in a vertical position, streams of 
a violet colored fluid may be seen to flow from 
each particle; and if at this time the whole be 

slowly stirred, the entire bulk of the Luid will 
speedily assume the same characteristic tint. 

.. - .. 

Rnilroad Accident.-The VerdIct, 

The Coroner's Jury, in the case of the terri
ble railroad accident on the North Pennsyl
vania Railroad, mentioned by us last week, 
is, that" the collision was caused by the crim
inal negligence of Alfred Hoppel, the conduc
tor of the excursion train, who carelessly 
,md negligently run his train beyond the side
ling at Edgehill." 

This conductor is now in jaiL The total 
number of the dead by this accident is 66 ; 
wounded. over a hundred, Will any person 
be punished for the criminal negligence which 
caused this accident 1 Let the people of Penn
sylvania answer, 

.. - .. 

:Uore American Priming Pre8sc. for England. 

The Illustrated London News announces that 
it has contracted for one of Hoe's printing 
presses, and the London Times has also or
dered a very large one. 

At the Complimentary Supper given by the 
proprietor of the New York $U7I, a few years 
ago, to CoL Hoe, when the first large press 
was put up in the Sun Establishment, James, 
the Novelist, who was present, said, "West
ward Hoe" had become a bye word, but 
.. Eastward Hoe" would soon supersede it, 
He said this in reference to a demand that 

would yet arise for such presses in Europe, 
His prediction is now fulfilling. 

--------� �  .. -----

Recovery of Ihe Lost Telegrarh CallIe, 

About 50 miles of the above cable has been 
recovered by the Telegraph Co. They fitted 
out a brig from Cape Breton, with fifty men 
and a powerful capstan, and they have fished 

up the above length of it, leaving thirty miles 
lying in the ocean. With $50,000 of insur
ance recdived on it in London, the Company 
have recovered nearly all they had paid out 
for it. 

.. .4DIi .. 

Dust of Columbu!!' 

Mr. A, Herbemont, U. S, Consul at Genoa, 
Italy, possesses the only bust of Columbus 
now in the native city of the great discoverer. 
Mr. Herbemont found a bust in the Campi do

glio, at Rome, which was the only one in I'a
Iy, except one at Naples, From the former he 
procured two casts, one of which was sent to 
the South Carolina College Library, at Co
lumbia, and the other is in the U. S. Consulate 

Office at Genoa. 
.. . .. . .. 

Death of an Artist. 

Thomas Doughty, a distinguished Ameri
can landscape painter, died in this city on the 

23rd inst. His last days were passed in com
parative poverty, and he has left a destitute· 
family. 

.. - .. 
A portion of the rock over which the water 

falls at the Falls of St, Anthony, gave way 
for a distance of about fourteen feet from the 
Minneapolis side, on the 6th July. The break 
does not diminish the hight of the fall any, but 
removes that portion of it some distance fur
ther up stream. 
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